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„ D . hrpathed a silent nraver for help, sources, and they show how greatly been passed on the modern stage do he was actuated by the feeling of exam pIe«o/ men who began well
But she seems so a fu y hr , . hIic was plunging alarmed earnest, thoughtful men not seem exaggerated. Tney are Christian charity to a great people but ended badly. Judas, Luther,

. nervous. Surely such a httl ■ h . t fttorv. have become. A prominent Episco- well merited. Far from being a who were very near to the bosom and Henry VIII. are but types of
injury wouldn t wouldn up . outtht_if you were palian clergyman in Washington school of morals, the theatre in our of the true Church, and set forth those who like the seed that fell
hef0.,- • ' y" worried aboutît-women are w recently made an address in which days cannot even be said to enltl- the hope that out of the sorrow and upon stony ground flourished for a
flung, argued poor Phil. oueer—they worry about such he pleaded tor “the old-fashioned vate good taste. It has gaoerally trials which they are now enduring while but withered away in

You can never tell about a queer they worry aDout sucn ^ , which there are renounced these higher functions Russia might be soon brought back adversity because they had no
woman " answered the doctor thing., 1., wantedyou to chil(jren and where the children and merely caters to the disire for to.the true fold of Christ roots.
callously. Uracei I > > hrcathlesslv * were taught their Christian duties, pleasure, taking pleasure in its This is a hope founded on the The things that save meh from
out anyhow-running around too nreainiewiy. •* It is the duty of every parent, lowest form. It furnishes enter- assurance of the Vicar of Christ, such disasters are called principles,
much. She ! ^ f11 right in the « J (", b n but teacher and clergyman," he tainment, amusement, exhilaration, and a hope therefore which we Catholic life is nut merely a matter
morning, Phil. ^11 she needs is a P‘H«W ZioouicliMlitke re- declared, "to meet the issue of nor is it particularly scrupulous cherish in our hearts and for which of knowing, it is a matter of ddng
good nights rest and to stay oft ttwee overdo quickly tha™ re moral chaos the American homes about the means it employs in we must pray. The Reunion of To do well one must have fixed
that foot. in tho mnrnlncr fore the irlow of h«‘Hvenlv relief squarely, and work to bring buck the pursuit of this aim. To win Christendom rests with tne white principles. These are the iron

But he was called in the morning r»re the glow .5 h h ^ . into our national life the sweÿt, sane popular acclaim and especially to nations of the world, and with Ger- frames and girders of the spiritual
to come over early. His patient that seijU her t n influence of the old-fashioned achieve a commercial success, it will many, and France adhering firmly edifice, without which the building
had not slept all night and he was she said sh ga | , g p Ameri’can home> and thuB gave the g0 to great lengths in the way of to the old faith, with Russia show- willcollapsefromstructuralweak-
surprised to find her fever sh and B00thinglf. "But I children from the ruin which con- defying the laws of God and derid- ing promise of return, with an ness. If masters hnd men, if legis-
exhausted. He examined the 1 Know, soo g y fronts them." Former Vice-Presi- ing things sacred. If it reflects Anglican minister declaring that m lators and citizens, it parents and
injured member again very care- found Juat hu>ft Tr“d 0f dent Marshal! is reported to have life and mirrors the customs of the a hundred years England will be children have these iron girders or
fully. Nothing but a stramed ten- said afteryou ' ; out B0 said that if he had his way every age, it is that section of life which Catholic or nothing, the prospects oak beams within their souls, they
don, and not ””ch 1mJ-h Mv goodness all men are child would be compelled to attend ought to remain veiled, and these are bright enough to turn Mr. have what bt. Ignatius rails in his
that. Curious—cu-ri-ous Doctors mueh. KW® ^now Church and Sunday School, as the customs arc branded by all who Belloc's sombre warning that Spiritual Exercises, the toundation
are sometimes puzzled just Ike like He "vehis his dresssuitaway only means of making him a useful have a spark of decency left in their "Europe will return to the Faith or of the spiritual life,
other people. He vis t c , is. « ^ smiled de- citizen. The irreligious school and hearts. The modern stage empha- she will perish into a prophecy Why is the world today called an
wrote “ P”8®^11?1*’ th mureiv—“I gave him a new one for the attempts of modern materialism sizes the evil phases of human that Europe will return to the age „f loose thinking? Because
away, after assureing h unea ^ ,, K to discredit revelation come in for nature and thus gives a distorted Faith, and that she will not perish. men have forgotten the answer to
husband that ^°'"d “ . .. t:ound herself responding their share of condemnation by Mr. view of reality. Around vice and —The Pitot. the question that a little girl can
the morning when he.expected to Grace William Jennings Bryan, who sin it throws a glamor that will de- ---------------- answer. Why has the world been
find Grace very much be • nder of it that the terrible load declared that there is a concerted ceive the un wary and render wicked- , fONSOI ATION tossed about by every wind of

His expectations were doomed to * ™a^ heart' effort on the part of "advanced ness attractive in their eyes. Such A LUMbULAllUIN theory, and by every noxious doc
disappomtment, for Mr . •• Thank vou for telling me ” she science " to discredit the Bible and are the lessons that the modern “ . trine. Because men have lost the
st," weak, feverish and unrespon- /hank you for teU.ng me^toe ^ .. ,f „ sgid h(< 3tage inculeateB. " The one cheerful item in a un,- knowledge that the Catechism holds.
sive. She was quite will, she t V ^ jt_^e.ve aiWays been "schools and colleges follow up Those,"whose arduous task it is to verse of stony facts, _ observes Why do we see so many wrecks
the doctor. She didn t need any ...but—when I heard—" these teachings, God-fearing men safeguard the innocence of the Arnold Bennett sagely, is that no [ along the highway of life, so many
medicine. Couldn t they all let her " PR ’ plae you could and women must see to it that their young and to watch over public one can harm anybody except him- nations repudiating their only hope
atone? ,Phl1 do ” todic aUv consoling And Grace children are not sent to such morality, view with alarm the self." This is what we usually | (Jf salvation, and leaders vainly try-
last two days, watched her piteous y , j J , . lhat schools, thus leaving the disbe- dangerous practiceof indiscriminate suggest when others come burning ing to stern the tide of lawlessness
with haggard eves. “jw I don’t believe I’d lievers to preach and teach to those theatre-going which cannot but to us with a sense of unjust accusa- and rebellion ? Because material-

" There’s something on her I a • . ,, , added i who were dismembering the Bible result in a lowering of moral stand- tion. Gossips are a nuisance : ! ism has usurped the place of relig-
mind," deduced the physician te ■•Men are such unreasonable to suit their new ideas. It is time ards and in the undoing of much gossips with imagination sometimes ion, and has substituted for fixed;
shrewdly. But what ? He knew |‘y- ,, ,. . .. for the men and women of the coun, that has been built up laboriously in concoct yarns strangely and won- principles variable standards of i
them both well, knew “jeir devo- ; ere ur___ * try to look into the matter of who home, school and church. They are derfully made : gossips with mail- selfishness and expediency. Why
tion to each other. If Phil were ; W;, * , , dreadfullv I" jn a | teaches their children and to see to not opposed to legitimate recreation cious intention can make everybody : d(M.s the Church insist with all the I
not there he would put a few 0h noor Phil how 1 it that the faith and belief of the and wholesome forms of mental re- mad as thunder, and stNl thy | vig(ir at her command that the
pointed questions. . . . He left ; t Jr th . t fpw ! fathers is not ridiculed and dis- laxation ; but they cannot approve "cheery item stands out in a uni- world be reconstructed only along
determining to slip in later when 5"®, Rllt , -d k it un t placed by atheists." of a type of amusement that leaves a verse of stony facts, that no one is ; the lines of justice and charity, by
Phil had gone down town. At the j «w8 ■ t* , And u man so far from Catholic taint on the soul and makes light of much the worse save he who invents the infiltration of Christian ideals
curb he was baited by Mrs. Gobey, : society for anything as Mr. Arthur Brisbane, discussing the most solemn things in life It the evil. Despite the wish or wil. into daily life ?
just alighting from her electric. ■ , . , husband 1 * the value of psychology in the cure is their imperative duty to warn i of those bent upon stirring up search for knowledge, in the strife

“How is Mrs. Wise?" she de- ; was walking around the of disease, gives as his opinion that the inexperienced against the in- strife, despite the prejudice or dis- for power, in the scramble for
' manded. "I’m just going in to see phil h rt and feet " one of the best remedies for many ! sidious dangers that lurk in the favor of others, each luuividual may , luxiyy and ease have forgotten the :

her. Is it true that she is so ill ?” 1 , i ‘ 1 ,n „nmI back suffering people is confession. That modern theatre and the baneful in- say With bt. Paul, By the grace ot answer to the qtiestion, “Why did
“ She’s a little nervous," evasive- .. , k p’hil " she ded gailv "I i»to say, the frank and full telling fluences that emanate from the God 1 am what I am. and while God make you?"—The Pilot,

ly. "Shock of the twisted ankle, _ waik’aB well as ever !" ’ ! of all their repressed emotiohs and °tagc and the screen, too. In pur- many persons may be maligned they
you know." He caught Mrs. Phil blinked and stared. He had desires to some sympathetic chasing a theatre ticket, one should are not so often misjudged.
Gobey’s incredulous look. left her in bed inert duil-eyed, in- : person." use great discretion, lest he make ’ Consciously _ or unconsciously

"Nervous from being kept in l d V fou'nd her magic- Thus one by one the fetiches of himself the abettor of ugly abuses people weigh the words and actions
the horse more likely. I’m going ,, rad;ant smiling . . . the reformation are being dropped and encourage shameless attacks of others. If such be right, it is
in and cheer her up," she told him ; „ f felt her heart contract as and the practices which Protestant- upon public decency. The evil could known of men ; if such be wrong, ,
firmly. saw i,;s faPe |,righten slowly. ism has always execrated are being not have assumed such disquieting the world instinctively withdraws London, Dec. 2. Sa'nt Alban s

“Sorry, Mrs. Gobey, ’ said the sne saw ms race , urged as the ofitv means of extri- proportions nor could it go on un- its sympathy. Unjust criticism | ( Protestant ) Cathedral has just
doctor with his curt smile, “the Why, you are better, aren t ^ either individuals or the checked, if it were not for the reacts upon the critic, malice . .'.served the^outh anniversary of 
most you can do today is to inquire, you ! He spofce caretully, remem- fr(im rH o( destruction, guiltv connivance of the public.- recoils upon itself. Any man may the death of Robert F airfax, a tarn-.
She can’t see any visitors.’’ benng the uncertaimties ot tne past Thug litt]e by ,ittle js man-R Catholic Standard and Times. speak good or evil of others, but in ous English musical composer of

"What? She isn’t that ill.” few days. „ vaunted wisdom being exploded and   fact if not in words proof is church music. It isonly in compara-
And Mrs Gobey looked at him Better.' 1 m well . jo>out,iy. f00]jshnpsB „f God—the Old „ | demanded of every charge man tively recent times that this glorious
strangely. ' ] And I m tired of being such a wlsdom_is proven to shine forth EUROPE AND THE makes against his neighbor. By | building has been dignified with the

" She’s a sick woman,” was the , nuisance, so, I thought Id get up. eternally true—The Missionary. FAITH instinctive law of nature sympathy namaol cathedral. Built nearly
answer. “She was probably run Listen, Phil, as she nestled unrler   TAlin is always with the person arraigned a thousand years ago, it was for
down before. . She’ll be all his encircling arm. 1 m hungry,  *-- until proof of a charge is adduced, many centuries the abbey church of
right after a few days," with pro- too—starved. I couldn t eat any STAGE AND SCREEN A European observer in an Even then public sympathy rather the Benedictine monks of Saint
fessional caution. breakfast—what about something to nP TCITUV interesting study of comparative lingers with the under dog in any Alban’sanditstandsonthetradi-

-• That ciio-ht ininrv " Mrs Gnhev eat • ' 1UUAI populations, has drawn attention to tight, and thus the worthy are twice tional site on which the first Britishhe^an raiher^haît ngW "it couldn’t Phil’s spirits lifted. I m hungry ----- the effect which the War has had on. guarded. Martyr, a Roman soldier named
m5ka0n h!r =n m itCould it t00’ ke stated happily.^ We ll A sweeping condemnation of the the leading nations of the world. There is no more thankless and Alban, suffered for the Faith when
rwtnr? I’m not nskimr out of have it here. Just wait— and he Modern stage and a general denun- Russia in Europe and Asia had a unprofitable task than that assumed Britain was a Roman province,
idle onrinsitv ” she added hastilv. hurried down stairs his heart sing- c;ation of all the theatrical per- population before the War of by those who delight in showing up Fairfax died in 1621. He held
There—there’s a reason----- " She ing- She was all right again per- formance8| with which it aims to approximately 20(l,000,0"0. In spite the faults and failings of others. the position of organist or master
drew In her breath rather sharply feçtly ail ngh;. Got over it delight a pleasure-seeking public, of her frightful casualties and the If there be faults they become man- of the choir at Saint Alban’s Abbey,
nt his svitden keen irlance Her a'l in just a jiffy. • He couldn t wuu[d b" as unjust and unfair as loss of territory to Poland and the ifegted without the aid of the disin- when that great institution was in
heart wra beatinr heavily for the understand it . . but then an umiUalified and unreserved border States, Russia today totals terested. If there be failures they all its glory and its Abbot one of
troubled" conviction had seized her .Women are queer . he de- approva| 0f the kind of entertain- Iô0,u0ti,00o of people. The Soviet are only too soon apparent, whereas the Spiritual Peers of England with
that Mrs Wise had caught those bided, aliasing ms head. ment tbat js ordinarily offered in Government therefore represents if there be neither faults nor fail- a seaV jn the House of Lords. But
ill-fated words What else would - our play-houses would be uncritical the largest white population in the jngs the uncharitable find them- not only was he held in high honor
make her so ill Not a mere TTJF ml, WTWUM and misleading Yet, a cautious world governed from a single selves ranged among the false pro- at the Abbev but he was in favor at 
twisted ankle lflT- ULilJVV lOi/vru attitude of chary distrust in regard center. phets whose words return upon Court, fdr in the year 15u2, while

After a moment’s pause the doc- * ‘ of the modern stage is but too The United States with tn-i,non - them void and full of bitterness.— he was still at Saint Alban’s he was
tor answered deliberately: "Her The earliest record we have ot strongly justified by sad experi- ono comes next. The British The Missionary. charged by the King to compose an
illness I admit is altogether out of man’s activity shows him engaged enceg 0f the past. Empire, with a white population of — anthem in honor of Our Lady and
ni onortion to the extent of the in- in bringing about what he consul- Too often, especially in the last 47,000,000 in the United Kingdom, „„„ Qnj , iTfAXT OF Saint Elizabeth, for which he
mrv If vou know of any reason ered an improvement upon Gods decade, has the stage outraged and 65,000,000 beyond the seas, 1 nib DOLUllWiV vr received a fee of twenty shillings
—" He stopped and bent his brows plans. In the Garden of Eden, decency and flouted the law of God ranks next to the United States, LIFE’S PROBLEMS from the Royal Exchequer. 
at her having listened to the seductive to an extent that we can put only although if all England s subjects , He occupied the position of a

"I do," was the eager reply. "I words of the sefpent.be stretched little trust in its bland promises irrespective of color be included, the non-Catholic Gentlemen of the Chapel Royal,
think Idol It was something she forth his hand to eat ot thefor- an,} genial invitations Unfortu,- .IJtuUL»:-ire easily heads the list exa^ert‘vnaB queBtioning a Cass of that is to say, he was a chorister of
overheard. . . Oh, Doctor, if I bidden fruit, thus to become wise n nately, the American stage, once of nations ,n point of numbers of ^^'""/^l c childran. They the King’s Chapel. He sung at the
could see her and talk to her a a_ way and at a time ccintrairy to clean and inoffensive in its offerings, population with a total of 41,/) .(>,- red splendid 1 y and he was Requiem Mass celebrated for the
little while, I feel surc«I coula clear that which Cod had set for him. paB bioken with its honorable tra- coo. , weii pleased He had a theory, soul of King Henry Vll., and also
it im And fallen man has ever since been étions oi puritanic austerity and Two of the most surprising facts wen pteasui. ne nau a y, noronation of Henrv VIII

“Women’s gossip, I suppose!” doing the same thing. Old Testa now emulates the revolting nasU- that this study has brought out are ^^fity a?e shown better by When Cardinal Wolsey, Archbishop
And the physican snorted contempt- ment history is little more than the ness and^the vulgar suggest, yemss the figures relating to Germany and ^ ^ , ,a n b y a s w<-1- s, and so of York and Lord Chancellor of
uously. ’ record of one such episode after of the European particularly the France. In the last pre-war census u”® ,1,"^nuMted child to England, celebrated Pontifical Mass

"But not mine!" Mrs. Gobey another, <md as we read of Israel s French, stage. It has been invaded taken in 1910 Germany was credited he»m hngl ,eeqtRested..|,0|™ae^ sir_.. on the field of the Cloth of Gold,
returned spiritedly. "Let me try, rebellions^marvel at. the patience by the problem play with its prun- with a population of 65,ooo,ooo. “K,1*11" ?-^“ little' girl ^ "why d d that magnificent spectacle at the
Doctor she begged. “Really, 1 and long-suffering of God, against ent dialogue and its risque situa- Today after her losses in territory -\a,u a , ,, ‘ mpptinir of the Kin^s of France and
thin e you might trust my discre- whom Hfe creatures so frequently tions The harmless play that can to .France, Poland, and Denmark, (^d '///ssed (e e, ghed and England, Fairfax was at the head
tion" r dared to stand. Since the coming be viewed without surrender of and after her frightful casualty was nonpiussea. ne cougneu i b Simrimr Men

Dr Bruce's lips twitched Dis- of Christ, and the establishment of dignity and heartily enjoyed with- lists, Germany still has OO.OUO.nnO, colored, and then elevulj evMt K K •
cretiôn and "quick-tempered little the Catholic Church with its mission out self-reproach, has become the and ranks fourth among the white the question by askmgaiin .ThereMStillinexistenceama,-
Mrs Gobev ' It was to laugh. But to teach all nations, man has con- exception. The theatre-goer of nations of the world. France on Perhaps, heTamed yoricari tell a*ve volume, known as the Fairfax
at that he could trust her wonder- tinued his sinful course, seeking to today, if he wishes to avoid embar- the other hand has a population Te' ,'-ttTes’ 8I-\’ u i Uioir Iimik, containmg tfie .to
tillv kindTeart^ He^decided on lead away, " if it were possible, the ra93ment and an unpleasant shock according to this year’s census of the little mud. to mow Him to the masses by Robt Fairfax
the instant Some silly gossip prob- very elect ” into his errors. to his sense of modesty, must exer- only 39,200,000. A decade ago the love Hmi, and to serve Him in this Originally it stood on; a g
ablv that was worryingKhigh^trung These rebellious seem to come in cjse direful discrimination in the population of France was greater life, and to be happy with Him for- lectern in the choir ot Saint Alban s
sensitif Grace cycles, and at certain periods every- selection of the performance he thin it is today. But even with the ever ,n the next life And is Abbey and the cantors grouped

"Now listen” he commanded, thing seems to work together to intends to patronize. Indiscrimin- recovery of its lost provinces of tlhat,,wiat. y“lu,1 nr< a. -r' r!hv.l themselves about it on the days
“Don’t stay over ten minutes if you make them possible. One of the ate fréquentation of the theatre in Alsace-Lorraine, France is numer- do. inquired the examiner. Yes, when Fayrfaxs masses were being
find voif re not helping . And most notable of such occasions was 0flr days will inevitably lead to a ically smaller by lOo.OU,, than she -sir, caine the chorus of boys and sung by the monks. This book s 
tell Phil I want him to drive dotvn the sixteenth century, when under bluntiflg 0f the moral sense and a was ten years ago. There was a lump in the old now preserved in the Library of the
town with me for the tablets I cover of doing away with abuses a dulling of the perception of the Everything now points to France s man s throat and he w'Ped his Archbishops Lanterbury in La n
sooke of You want him out of large portion of Europe was led to proper and the improper. In this speedy rehabilitation. Today in spectacles, as he murmured to beth 1 alate.
the wav I take it?" grinning a renouAce the Faith. It began with Aspect the modern stage has ex- I-We the ideals of marriage are teacher ",n.. h-s way out Your
iittip ’’ ‘ comparatively minor details; iN erted a most pernicious influence, defended, large families are encour- Catholic children are wonderful

Mrs Gobev nodded with a forced ended with wholesale denial. And and here let it be said that the same aged by the offer of liberal bonuses The world hangs upon the answer 
sniile* She was beginning to feel the effects have persisted until our is true of motion pictures to a very by the government to parents with to the cardinal question Men seek
horribly afraid of the task ahead own time. The principle of private great extent. four or more children, and a gen- for the answers to mu t tudinous
of her But she must do it—it was judgment and private interpréta- The stag , has fallen on evil days, eral resurgence of faith is notice- questions that are puzzling the
her dutv She felt still mure | tion has .led to the rejection of the it has sunk to exceedingly low able throughout the whole country, universe. Earth, air and sky, < 
afraid As she sat by Mrs. Wise's Church’s claims on one’s conscience, levels, both artistically and morally. A strong religious sentiment in all been searched by saentists tor
bed and nlted the havoc which I and this in turn has culminated in U is’no longer filled with great departments of French life is invik material to solve the quest ions that
the last few days had wrought,—I the wildest and most subversive actors who possess the divine ges- orating the pristine spirit of France, nature awl man s own cu'sug" 
the wasted cheeks, the heavy eyes, I excesses in thought and conduct. ture and the heroic stature; it is that animated her people when she gest. Man has done wonders in 
th? dull uninterested gazé. Thé Through four centuries this prin cr,)wded with a host of second-rate was the eldest daughter of the wresting from nature her secrete, 
sick woman rlllied t. the un- ciple has been working itself out, performers who disguise the utter Church. , Hehasharnessed her p,,wj; to do his
welcome task of being agreeable to until now men are beginning to iack of histrionic ability by their France is still the mother ot the bidding, to whirl him rapidly over 

visitor Why did they let her look with consternation upon the impudence and their daring shame- arts and sciences, but she has re- land and sea, to carry his messages 
in ’ The doctor said she was to be results. They have “unfettered lessness. Few venture to present ceived a stfblimer title from the bps throughout the boundless ether, to 
nuiet man’s conscience" and no longer the powerful and stirring dramas 0f the Holy Father himself, who contribute to his comfort and h s

Mrs Gobe exerted herself to does the youth of the land feel 0f imperishable fame. Only called her at the recent canomza- prosperity in tins life, to make it 
chat in her sual bright, inconse- bound to worship God or to keep lighter things are attempted, the tion of St. Margaret Mary, the ,1>etter and easlel 
auent manner, tempered by a gentle His commandments; they have frothv creations of today that will Mother of Saints. This spirit will He has found nn answer to the most 
wmnath?f??r the invalid, her alert “thrown open the Bible" and not Outlive their authors. Levity operate to save France from the al.strnsei.roblems over which the 
mind seeking an opening for tlu called upon unaided reason to tell and frivolousness if not outright perils that surround her from with- test minds of hmtory have.pondered 
subject which every mo ment grew what it means, and it becomes a licentiousness, characterize the out and from the dangers that lurk !" vam. let-how many men, nxe harder aid harder L contemplate, mere human document without modern stage production The sex within, m,? InswTr^^ to? first «gestion hai
Her clasped hands grew cold in her authority or power ; they have told motive is too much in evidence and Russia presents a more complex a"swer tne first question 
lan What would she say ? man to “approach God without the sex interest exploited to a problem. Her vast hordes under they should asktnemseivesi.

P How should she begin ? . . priestly intervention,” and he has naUseating degree. Scandal con- the Soviet regime are striving des- 4t is a trmem ttot a child wh
A glance at her watch showed her ended by leaving God out of his stitutes the heart of most of the perately to find themselves. In
that eight minutes were gone, reckonings altogether. plays and^ an unwholesome atmos- considering the future of Russia, aa'the most 'eatr^t theCaTechism
Onlv two minutes more. . She The wisest among our contempor- phere of salaciousness pervades we must not forget the encouraging But it isalso tjue tnat me vacecnismhad a swift impulse to go away and aries are now being aroused to see ̂ ery scene. The costumes bespeak views expressed by Pope Benedict d^sDX,rwho lead an aV™
forget her quixotic intention, but if they cannot in some way stem a disregard and supreme contempt XV. , . u w' when aime Lreat
thi'Kmiserv she thought she cifuld the tide which their ancestors for decency that cannot have been in sending from the great charity Ghristian life, but when some grea.

in Grace's face stiffened bet re- started flowing. Several instances surpa sed in the days of paganism, of his heart his generous aid to the /hTîfItaHd the strain and face
solution After all, if people’s of this have recently come to our jn view of these indisputable starving Russian victims of the enough to stand the strain and tace
happiness was at stake? . . She notice from widfely • different fact,, the severe strictures that have famine. His Holiness declared that adversity. History! » full of
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F'ew can utter words of wisdom, 
but opportunity to speak kind 
vyords is offered to everyonq, and 
they are more helpful.—Spaulding.

It is not the work we do on- earth 
that, makes the whole of life, but it 
is the way in which we do that work 
—it is the motive.

Oil LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR GASa

BURNS 94% AIR

A new oil lamp that gives 
ingly brilliant, soit, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 35 
leading universities and found to he 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe 
Burns 94 % air and 6 % common keresene 
(coal-oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, or even to 
give one FRr E to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him to-day for full particulars 
Also ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without experience 
or money make $250 to $500 per month.

an amaz 
even DEAF?

Send ■ poet card for a new pamphlet filled 
valuable facta that every deaf person should know. 
If you have head neleca and are only «lightly deaf, 
don’t let It ro v .11 It Is too late ! Or, If you are 
almost totally deaf, there may be a chance of helping 
your hearing. This pamphlet will tell you. It also 
explains about •

NEW INVENTION
—The Mear» De ’ ixe F.ar Phone, and telle about our 
great 19-Day Frt-u Trial Offer. Not a penny unices 
your hearing is improved. But flrei write for the 
free literature. Now. before oer supply la exhausted. 
Remember, there is no cost er obligation ot any 
kind. Mall card or letter TO-DAY for this Interesting 
pamphlet. Addresai

THE MRARS CO. OF CANADA. 
Room 3tH Mappin Bldg.,

see
MontreaL

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME 
of the SACRED HEART

Home for Ladies 
Old Gentlemen and Couples

The institution is situated in the nicest part 
of the city. Very uuiet. Chapel in the 
Homo. Moderate T«

For particular», apply to the
Mothee'Superior, 78 Yate St.

8t. Catharines, Ontario, Canada
In Charge of the Carmelite Sinters D. C. J.

/ i
,

“Honour
Without
Renown”

A NOVEL-
By Mrs. Innes-Browne 

Sequel to
“Three Daughters of the 

United Kingdom’’
New Edition with Frontispiece

Wc get. glimpses of life in Paris durln 
siege by the Germans, and from cover 

ir the interest is unflagging. -Catholict o cove

$1.42 Post Paid
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F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONQE 8T., TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson’*)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

c


